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BYBERRY MONTHLY MEETING 

A  C H I L D H O O D  R E V I S I T E D  

HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY, 

DAVE! 

We may not 

(yet) have a 

kitchen, but we 

were still able 

to offer a cup 

of coffee and a 

bite of cake to  

celebrate the 

June birthday 

of our Clerk.   

OTHER IMPORTANT EVENTS 

** PYM SESSIONS ** 

July 24th to 28th 

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting’s 339th Annual Sessions 

will be held at The College of NJ 

For More Info: www.pym.org/annual-sessions 

SAVE THE DATE: 

 AUG 4th—AQ Picnic (at Plymouth MM) 

and  

SEPT 8th — Byberry Post Summer Brunch 
Post M4W  

 (details to follow) 

* See attached calendar for more events, and note

underscored events may hyperlink for more info. 

TORRENTIAL rain couldn’t keep more than 70 visitors 

from delving into the history of our Byberry property and 

Quaker community!  It was such a lively and interested 

group of neighbors and historians.   Many spoke of being 

raised in Parkwood and having never been inside the  

Meetinghouse!  

They were thrilled 

to learn about the 

rich history of the 

buildings, and to 

be introduced to 

the Quaker style 

of worship.    

Northeast Philadelphia History Network 

visits Byberry 

Fortuitous Timing— As we were opening 

the Library/School for the NEPHN history 

evening, we stumbled across a box of class 

photographs from the 1970s thru 1992.   

Little did we know that only an hour later, 

a student from a 1974 class photo  would 

be attending the history program!  

Thanks for 

the visit, 

Andrew  — 

Let’s not let 

another 40+ 

years pass 

before you 

come to see 

us again! 

BYBERRY MONTHLY MEETING,   3001 Byberry Road, Philadelphia, PA 19154  

www.abingtonquarter.org/byberry-monthly-meeting  (215) 632 4027 ByberryQuakers@gmail.com 

Meeting for Worship (10AM—July, August and thru Labor Day)    NOTE:  NO Meeting for Business in July 

For more information about NEPHN,
contact: nephillyhistory@gmail.com 

July Birthdays:   
Can it really be true?  I don’t know of 

a single birthday in July.   

Please do correct me if I am wrong! 


